AGENDA
Education Meeting
Friday, February 21, 2014

Undergraduate Education Issues:  Alan Sussman (30 minutes)
1. Revision to the 400-level course prerequisites - Discussion and vote
2. CS Minor Rule Change - Discussion and vote
3. CMSC122 Rule Change - Discussion and vote
4. New Data Science Courses Offered by Hector and Amol (498s fall 2014/spring 2015) Discussion if time permits

Graduate Education Issues:  Jeff Foster (30 minutes)
1. Middle States Results - Discussion and vote
   - M.S. scholarly papers received low evaluations. Need to define expectations.
   - Can/should master's scholarly papers have multiple authors?
   - Writing quality of dissertations was okay but could be better. Do we want to have higher standards?
2. Should CS graduate student standing be required to enroll in CS graduate courses? - Discussion and vote
3. Conflict of Interest Policy for Department Representatives on Student Committees - Discussion
4. Develop Policy for Remote Participation of External Committee Members - Discussion if time permits